
To our guests & community,

For the past 22 years, Soccer Blast’s mission has been to provide the greater Twin Cities
soccer communities with the highest quality leagues, programs, and tournaments.
Regardless of skill level or age, our facility has been an outlet for your excitement and
passion for the game. 

We recently met a company that is equally passionate about our sport and have developed
a first-of-its-kind technology to drive rapid soccer improvement. We knew this technology
would take our facility and our community’s soccer development to the next level. Today, we
are excited to share with you that Soccer Blast MN has joined forces with TOCA Football
and over the coming months, Soccer Blast will transition to TOCA Soccer Center Burnsville! 

We are excited to have TOCA usher Soccer Blast into a new era of exciting growth by
introducing this proprietary and game-changing soccer training technology to our soccer
community.

TOCA currently operates 37 indoor sports centers across North America, making them the
largest operator of indoor soccer centers in North America. They are also an official soccer
training partner of MLS! TOCA’s Board is led by Erik Anderson, former Executive Chairman
and CEO of Topgolf; Soccer Hall of Famer Abby Wambach; TOCA Founder and former U.S.
Men's National Team player Eddie Lewis; and former NFL marketing executive Julie Haddon.
Under their executive team’s leadership and with the board’s support, TOCA is growing
rapidly and will be in every major city in North America in the coming years.

As we move forward with TOCA to create a next-level experience, all Soccer Blast programs
you know and love will continue without interruption. I will stay on with TOCA as General
Manager and the rest of the staff will stay on as committed members of the team and will
provide continuity, communication, and support for our guests and programs. Going
forward, TOCA will look at adding additional programming to further enhance your
experience in our center! 

Thank you so much for your loyalty to Soccer Blast. Whether you’ve been with us for a
season or for the full journey, without you, our center would not be where we are today. We
look forward to your continued participation in our next chapter. 

Sincerely,
Andy Nordquist
General Manager
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